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Height Adjustable Standing Desk by Joss & Main

● Material: engineered wood and tubular metal
● Distressed �nish
● Finished back
● Manually height adjustable from 30" H to 38" H
● Assembly required: yes (tools are included)

Elevate your workspace with this stunning and versatile desk by Joss
& Main. Whether cozied up to a window or starring as the room's
centerpiece, this sleek furnishing does not disappoint. We love the
chic silhouette formed by clean lines and geometric angles. The
distressed wood �nish will �t your ultra-modern apartment or rustic

farmhouse interior. A tubular metal framework supports the adjustable top and intersects �attened
A-frame wooden legs. Ranging from 30" at its lowest setting to 38" at its highest, the manually adaptable
height allows for multiple work modes; whether con�gured for sitting or standing, it meets all your
ergonomic needs. With a �nished back, this desk dazzles in 360°. All the tools for assembly are included, so
you'll be writing the next great novel in no time, while leading the charge of cutting-edge home decor.

Standard Bed by Kelly Clarkson Home

● Style: Bohemian/French Country
● Upholstered headboard with foam �ll
● Frame material: solid wood
● Assembly required
● Box spring required

Who hasn't dreamed of waking up in a sunny villa? This
bohemian-style bed, hand-curated by Kelly Clarkson, brings you all
the charm and romance of the French countryside, minus jet-lag. It's

perfect for reading a novella propped against the beautifully upholstered headboard, and the solid wood
frame really pulls a room together. From spool legs to beveled accents, each detail has been executed with
care. After assembling and adding a box spring, you'll be living in comfort!
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Sofa by AllModern

● Upholstery material: velvet
● Frame material: solid wood
● Removable cushions: yes
● Color: cream

The right furniture can transform an average room into
something truly stunning. Sophisticated lines and splayed
tapered legs make this art-deco inspired sofa the talk of any
cocktail party. The understated oyster-shell design brings to

mind breezy Parisian apartments and the golden age of Hollywood.  Equally appropriate in a professional
o�ce or a personal living space, the creamy velvet upholstery is a tactile delight. A solid wood frame ensures
this piece is not as delicate as the elegant outline might have you believe. We love the featured single
cushion, which is removable for easy cleaning and comfortably seats 2-3 people. Added bonus? No cracks
where keys and loose change can get lost!

7-Piece Dining Set by Birch Lane

● Upholstery material: chenille
● Table material: manufactured wood
● Chairs included: yes
● Assembly required: yes
● Table height: 30"

After a day in the sun, call your family inside for a fresh
seafood dinner or an evening of board games! It's
vacation every day when you gather around this 7-Piece

Dining Set by Birch Lane. Simple lines and weathered-looking wood lend a beachy feel to the dining table.
With quilted upholstery made from feather-soft chenille, the gently arching chairs combine aesthetics and
comfort. And you can rest easy knowing that the manufactured wood won't bend, buckle or warp, even in
humid environments. We've found the perfect setting so you can focus on what matters: making memories.
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Room-Darkening Curtains by Wayfair Basics

● Material: polyester
● Light �ltration: room-darkening
● Header type: rod pocket
● Product care: machine washable

"Adulting" is easy with these elegant yet practical
room-darkening curtains! Adding a splash of classiness to
any space, they feature ambiance-building light �ltration and
a rod pocket for stress-free installation. Perfect for your
bedroom, o�ce, or living room, these curtains will let you
sleep, video-conference, or watch Net�ix without unwanted
glare. Did we mention that they are easy to care for? Made
from machine-washable polyester, you'll never have to

dry-clean them (wahoo!). If only doing your taxes could be this e�ortless...


